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LINCOLN AND CHASE.
From present appearances of matter |

between the friends of President Abiia- :
ram Lincoln and of the uneasy fol- j
lowers of his asplitng Secretary, we infer :
that the latter will he unable to retain j
his position in the cabinet, if he remain
a Presidential aspirant. Already an in-
teresting correspondenee has taken plaec

between them, in which old Abe ap-

pears to have the advantage. Chase

wrote a note to his chief, announcing
himself a candidate for the Presidency,
and inquiring if he, the President,
thought it incompatible with his remain-
ing in the. Cabinet. The old joker re-

plied that he, Chase, was the person
best to decide. How Chase can

remainat the head of the Treasury De-

partment, after this, is more than we can

understand. But, he is said to be as thick
skinned as Stanton is, and one quite

indifferent to public opinion. It seems,

however, that the friends of the Presi-
dent and Seward have no idea of per-
mitting Chase to retain ids present po-

sition inthe Administration, while fight-
ing-Ms Chief for the Presidential surces-

"

siott. The New York Times, a pet
organ of the President, gives Mr. Chase
tome very plain talking. The World,

noticing this warfare between the parties
In question, remarks upon the best au-
thority. that “President Lincoln has or-
dered the Secretary of War and of the
Navy to give out no more of the adver-
tising patronage of their departments ex-

cept, tinder his discretion, to papers
which he selects. The fact signifies
that “honest Mr. Lincoln" believes in
the susceptibility of the Administration
organs to venal influences, and proposes
to exert those influences in his^behalf.

Thus it will be seen that the plain
honest rail-splitter is not likely to he
troubled-with a competitor in his own
household. Upon this point the Times
significantly remarks:

“ItUquitß possible that Mr. Chase may tind
through the overweening atabttion oi

his friends, placed in such relations toward the
' President as to reader his retention of office un-

dprhim exceedingly unpleasant and embarrass-
ing to a man oi delicase susceptibilities. Mr.
PoUSfcOY’e ‘National Executive * Committee.’
by assuming to apeak on his behalf and in his
name, by persisting in Its semi-clandestine
denunciation of the President, who has placed
nearly all <ne official patronage of the Govern-
mestln Mr. Phare’s hands, may put the latter
In such an attitude of hostility to the Adminis-
tration as will greatly damage his ability or im-

* pair his desire to serve It. That committee have
fitted—*iot lot general distribution, but for
oniet circulation-?*political pamphlet, contain-
ing aoxnfe ' of* the most. virulent nows-
uaPCT _ assaults? upon the President which

of the.Cta&CUitt£e,Me making rapid andprema-
toreprogress in this race of defamation ; and
the'tnti&sc#foredhaddwed in the Pomeroy Olr-
outaf ir qsenlyiproclaimed in other quartera,
auite«.ttspectable, and of, at least, equal au-
thority, fnat tf X4&COLN is renominated another
•Union*candidate Will be run, regardless of re-
sult*. Just now these things are said-and done
nominally in the Interest of Governor Ch ask ;
but theirbhly effect, so far as he is concerned,
muitbeto throwupon him a responsibility he
would be the last to assume, and constrain himeltSftr to disavow all countenance to these pro-jecti.Orto rSunqnlaha position wherehis friends
win hive made it Impossible for him to continuethe eminent service he has thus far rendered the
cotjatiy.” .

THE FLORIDA CAMPAIGN.
ThePittsburgh Commercial, yesterday

1u.treating upon the late disastrous mas-
saSto in Florida, innocently inquired
why. that “campaign was undertaken at
aIlf” It was undertaken to secure the
State,'underthe President’s, “one-tenth"
dodge for the nomination and election
of Mr. should the election
go into the House of Representatives
Florida was to wield precisely as muiji
poorer as Pennsvlvania—that is a single
vote. This military expedition excited
the surprise and received the disappro-
val of General GnasroßE, because, as a
cotempotary remarks, Florida would be

1 of no strategic importance whatever and
to attempt to occupy it would cost a use-
less sacrifice of llfe'and treasure.

-The expedition therefore was • not
fitted out for military, but political ob-
jects, and Mr. Hay was appointed to

conduat politica 1 operations after the
army, should gain military possession.
These Objects were, to set up a bogus
State .Government and arrange for the
election of a set of Presidential electors
next November. These were the unlaw-
ful, disgraceful, infamous objects of the
expedition, the-author of which is Abra-
hamLihcoln.

Wehave yet to learn the cost in life of
the disaster ■Which "has overtaken the ex-
pSdifion. It ip, however, two or three
thousand men. And the coat in trensnre_
is doubtless two or tfcree millions of

dbßaSfEt'“*7ima all this to “subserve the
most atrocious partisan designs whh h
any public naan in this country has ever

•conceived. All this to manufacture
three fraudulent electoral votes which
«£oUIA stand against honest electoral
vote* la loyal States.
Ifthe time doe* not come when. Abra-

HAX-Lihcolh will be burled deeper be-
UCQth public wrath and scorn than any
man Of-roodem times has been buried,
thett riiweed are the virtue and integ-

rity>, Of. the American people of
:

-He>r*entthe expedition thit her of hisoitfn responsibility,for,lii.s own purposes.
Those purposes were, to organize Flor
ida a* a rotten-borough, to have hi-
young private Secretary, John Hay, re-
turned to Congress as the representative
of the State, and so to secure its "three
electoral votes tor himself as a candidate
for tljs Heart Presidency, or, in the event
of the election going into the House of
Representatives, to have John Hay with

regiment of men
counterbalance anil destroy the votes rof
New Yorkwith its four millions of in-
habitants. ; 'For these three electoral
votes Mr. Lincoln has. already paid j
doWiethe lives. o_f 1,200brave Union sol-.
dierßr "Now is this all their price. !

The soldier who marches up undaunf-
edrothecannon’s mouth mass<ptver-be-
fore themonthofa scolding Woman.

The Late Battle in Florida.
Order of ttio Advancing Columns.

REMOVAL*.
W ood *fl^4wooda

street.

Our presel®!ooatton,<m Fifth street haring, ot
.late become;wore andjnore undeatrable for our

Maineas, we.teg to tftwmee that we will re-

Imove'puT MTJSIC STOEE, oh the IST OF
■fiPSii next, to

Our forces advauceduu three parallel
columns. Colonel Hatjftey’s brigade on
the left, Barton's in and 9am-
mon’s regiment having" tllb extreme
right. The cavalry, Qjp£nerHei!j||kled|
the advance, with EldeiJs batters]|| In!

the rear was the
Colonel Montgomery.gpt M -this
line of opeiation that i(Jlp[r anfijr advanc-
ed, and so continued%jjastil we felt the;
enemy and deployed lb line of battle.

I When some three miles out from where

■ the battle occurred we drove in the one- |
i niv’s mounted pickets, some thirty or :
forty in number. I

The Battle Begin*. ]

When nbout two miles farther on, a
little after two o’clock, as the head ot
the column reached an opening in the
forests, (where was a small field, with
two or three negro huts,) a cannon shot
fell among us; then four or five more in
quick succession. Skirmishing com-
menced immediately. The. artillery
dashed into position on the gallop, the
infantry on the double quick, and in an
extraordinary brief time a severe battle
was progressing. Elder’s battery un-
limbered at the head of the road, Hamil-
tion's to the left, and Langdon’s to the

I extreme left, all getting into position
j with great celerity, and opening with

| canister shot at short range. The Con-
i federate artillery was poorly servedat
first, and did not exceed a half dozen

! guns. Most of theirshot and\ shell went
' entirely over us, some striking tree*

1 twenty to thirty feet above the ground.
I Their guns appeared to be screened by

j heaps of brush, or were possibly en bar-
j bette on the railroad embankments.

! Formation of Our Line.

122 WOOD STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

Our infantry line of battle was judi-
ciously formed. With the exception of a I
small field of a few' acres, before referred J
to, we were in the woods, amid ft heavy
growth of pine timber and swampy
ground intervening between us and the
enemy, ofwhose position we knew noth-
ing. We saw the amoke of his guus. the.
flash of his infantry, but of the exact po-
sition he occupied, the confirmation of
his troops, or ofthe topography ofthe field,
we knew little, and seemed to care less.
It was fighting the enemy at great odds
and great disadvantage, but our troops

Nearly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company

ISd'-The exclusive agency for

STEUNWAY’S PIANOS
Will remain in our jjossesslon as before.

H, KLEBER & BRO.

(iKjrfS'*’ANOTHER SI’PPLY OP THAT
exquisite perfume.

Night Blooming Cereus,
With a large and full assortment ot extracts for
the handkerchief, received at Joseph Fleming's
Drug Store, corner of the Diamond and Market

street, where also may be obtained a full assort-

ment of Toilet and Bathing Sponges, Toilet
Soaps of every description, Trusses, Shoulder
Braces, at low prices. The best lot of prime

Potash ever the city at ten cents per

pound. Soda Ash of the best quality at rive
cents per pound. No. 1 White Carbon Oil at fif
ty cents per gallon. Bell’s pure Rye Whisky,
which, for excellence cannot be excelled, and li-
quors of all description for medicinal purposes
at thelowest rates. Rememberthe place for the
bc3t articles and lowest prices, ia at

Jos. Fleming’s T>rxier Jratorc,
I Corner of the Diamond and Market st

mhl-m&t

fought bravely, nobly, splendidly, and
for three hours and a half it was one of
the sharpest, hardest and most sanguina-
ry battles of the war, considering the
number engaged. That we were out-
numbered at first. I very much doubt, as
their line of battle did not exceed a third
of a mile, although they overlapped and
flanked both our wings. They received
reinforcements by mil front Lake City,
one train of troops coming in an hour
after the battle begun. Oihertrsins prob-
ably arrived, but the smoke and thunder
of battle prevented our seeing or beating
their arrival.

ra=“HERSLA OR RUPTURE CURED.
—We

all coses of ruptti?| in young jgrsonfl, mofcJiSflsea
jnmiddlc aged, anctin some cites cf old ;

perlons
hkypig fitted up &n extensive est&bliahmenfefor
manufacturing

jggp=>TO ■TOMB'D SIPTIVES—THE

REV. E. A. WILSON’S REMEDY

Cousumpt lou. Asthma, Bronchitis,

roughs. Colds, and nil Throat

nml Lttnfj Affections,

Improved Triases and Supporters.
Inpeculiar cases or where persona desire any

style of truss not on hand we will manufacture
to order. Having the largest stock Inthe city all
persons requiring trusses will find It to their ad-
vantage to call.

; Together with a pamphlet giving the prescrip-
tion and a short history of his case, can be ob-
tained of

.TOSEPn FLEMING,
Comer Market street and the Diamond,

I jan~-2m PITTSBURGH

Dr. Al’G-ARR will attend personally to the ap-

plication of Trusses, Supporters, Ac., Ac.

Besides our own manufacture we have a large
stock of

;

jKSP’DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN LINI-
i MKNT A certain cure for pains and

j a.-he.s, and warranted superor to any other.■ Croup it positively cures; roliel Is absolutely
i sure immediately it is used.’ Mothersremember

this, ant! arm yourselves with a bottle without
' debiy i 'roup i« a disease whi-'h gives no notire,

; irequentl) ati.a.'king the child in the dead hour
i of night ; before a physician can be summoned it

; maybe too late. Remember, the Venetian Lin-
-1 iment never tails. Price *.15 and 50 cents n bo: tic.

i soid by TIP » M AS R EDPATH. Pittsburgh. ami
all respectable Druggists. Office. si> Gortlandt
6trect. New York. fcbUyJitwc

Ritter & Peufield’s Celebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. S. Fitch’s Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.’s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLISH and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,

Fierce Nature of the Flpht

The rebel force* wore skilfully handled ,
"

_n
and they came into tlie fight in admit- , admitted by ill phyaiemnuthatthefn-and
aide order, and fought with Croat energy : secret oi health ami long life ucs >n keeping the
and valor They are probably veteran , blood and various binds of the body lu a high de-

r c *

, oi • pree ol fluidity. When you feel continued pain
troops from Savannah and Charleston, , ie head or bowels, or anv continued uncasi-
and Other camps in Georgia. It is irn- j ness in any organ or parte oi' the body, you can
possible to. say who commanded them, 1 prevent serious sickness by thking

but presumed to be Generals Gilmer .or lSrandretli’s rills.
Mercer Lieutenant-General Hardee i Bloedingmay give momentary ease, because th-

, . , r -1. _ 1 blood lei t willhave more room. But as the t>ody
Was known to be at Lake city a wceh made from the blood, And sustained by the
ago, and it is possible that he might have . blood, to waste oitr blood is to waste our life.
Bepri ?ti rommand ' anil rum our constitution But Urandretli bbeen m commanu. Pills relieve the circulation AS readily as Need-

Cnrnagc Among our Batteries. in_. >,y <>n ; v t.-ikiug o; ay what it c*.n well sp ire.

We were unfortunate in having two of. j»kvkr ucht.
, . ~ . , . . , ,® ' .. Mrs. Hooper, ot Barnstable. .Mass , was cured

our butteries disabled m the early part oi , ot St % liuJ- General i>a>ii»t> . poorness
the fight; Langdoil's battery having, olUoml. ami costiveness ol nuny yenrs bf.nd-

twelve killed and seventeen wounded, , ing. by Brand ret h s Pills- Ihe case at lengtn 16
. , „

. . , . . c ■ puMishcd in the pamphlets.
m a short also losing oUI kbu p Bu übm-zu ,

battery lost no guns, but a largo number
of bis gunners and horses. The Third
Rhode Island Light Artillery lost two
killed and five wounded, saving the guns
only by coming out of thefight before it
■was half over.

Closes the Battle
The battle closed at dusk, and I think

it providental that night came in due
season, otherwise I question it our ie-
treat would have been as successful as
it was. Finding our forces repulsed
with flip rceorrn t nvori ♦ \

lruii la from the Circck word K.atiiro,’WIUI me reserve (colored tiOOpfi) un-r or ••kafhairu/* signifying to Cleanse, rejuvenate
equal to the emergency, Gen. Seymour und restore. This article is what it* name slgni-
withdrew his decimated armv from the i !\CH

\
Kor lr}«> goring aad beautuvlog

nan irninnrv fipbl Lov ;„„
'

i , , the huinnu hsirltls the most remnrkAhie prt-aan.,umar) uelu, leaMUg our dead and ; paration in the world. It Is again owned andlarge numbers of our wounded to the ; i ,ul U P by the original proprietor, and is non-
tender mercies Of the enemy This was

niade with the same care, «>klU and attention
the saddest thing connected wUh !he i “ 4 uf "»»*<>« mutte.
battle, but I will not question its pio- ' It is a moat delightful Hair Pressing,
priety. No commander could have }! ir^„c 'Ti,e,\sc“.rl ““l 1 da

.

nJ , nul '
done otherwise under the circumstances. It makes the h?irrich,* o'rt'an^gioMj-.Another lamentable feature was the It prevents the hair from falling ofl’and
abandonment of some sixty or seventy

turning gray.. il-' OI bcvem\ It restores hnlr upon hald heads,uadly wount.cd men in our field hosjn. Any lady ol (tenleman who values a beautilultal, located a qtijrtcr of n mile to the hea ‘l ofhMr should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
rear ofthe field oflAttle. We, however. s.dlTt"’anable Xh H.wV he civ,lize' l w ” rld
left a surgeon in charge who volunteered ' DL.mas s B-vHNKSaujo
to remain to attend the wounded, and New yoi k.
accept the enemy's hospitality and be “

come a prisoner of war.
The Retreat

The retreat of our army, in a military
point of view, was admirable. GeneralSeymour executed his retreat handsomely
and creditably. Besides his
retreating colnmns, he found time to magxolia balm.—
look after the wounded bv the romki U> . F, li! s 16 them,,,,! delightful and extraordl-
to persuade them forward, thank them bu&V* nu&xtw'ottor their gallantry and sympathize with r,tvi»hingbeauty, imparting the marblepurityof
their suffering. *A halt was made at -v°n af!'l x \le .;ilsllh <J.u( ’ ftpl-eamnce bo Inviting
c Q„j,IY . e . 1 Mas mauf at m tho city belle ot Uahion. It removes MnSanderson, seven or eight miles from the tiecklee, pimples ?\n<i roughnos- from the skin,battle-neld, coffee cooked and somemedi- having the complexion Iruoh, transparent Hrnl
cal attention given to the severe! V wound ' s .n « ootri

o 4
,rcon,fl )in isno material Injuriousto Ho-

wl Rti, severely wound- akin. Patromrod hy and Opera Sin-eu. XSUI UJ. some blunder or negleet fcter- It is what evorv lady should havethirty or more badly wounded men were 1 cven " iwre. prepared by
left in the deserted buildinpsofthe town. A,:dr« „n ,:r,ieJTm ‘ HAaAN’ Tro>'> *■
prom Sanderson to Barber’s Plantation. hkmas s. Barnes a. i
ten miles, (the longest ones evermarehed : . v, » i'oni.
over by poor wounded and wearv sol",
diers,) we wended or crawled along, thewounded filling the midnight air "with
lamentations, thecrippled horsesneighingin sorrow, aud a lull moon kissine the 1cold, clammy lips oftiie dvintr.

We arrived at Barber's Plantation be- JS“«EIMBTREET’s inimitable
•tween two ami three o’clock on Similar . ,

. HAIH hESTURAtjve, MOT A DYE,
morn In a ,n,l ,1 ,

011 !,un' ,a .v , hut restores gray hair tn Its original color, bymorn in and tie. troops soon occupied •applying the mpillarv tula-s with natural sus-their Old camps. tenauoe, impaired by litre or disease. All instan-
OnrlUtreni Hoanmorf , n ..

taneou* d>jes are composed of lunar caustic, des-
,
,

«.caujnod—Rebel Pursuit toying the vitality and beauty of the hair, aud
At S'*V(‘n o flock tlxf forcce a‘mill ffll of themselves uo dressing. Heimstreet’a

into line—tunbdTanees wagons 'iitul rh* ! Jni
f
mit«blft, ( •°J° rlD ? not on, >‘ restores hair to its

wonndnd intlmodwonr'i ® auti uiC i n-tturakolor by any ea.ry process, hut givesthevv ounaeu in tiic advance. a portion ofour hair a
batteriesnext, a mile ort woofstr,‘i<p «’ler«- Luxuriant Beauty,
then came the infantrj". with Burton’s Promotes its grovvth, prevents its failing utt,
Brigade fortherear fuard qr>r! tho r.OT-«t er-‘ldicate3dandmg,aiuiiinpftrtshealtliandplcas-r>n

O
»UL iwiiut rear uaru anci the caval- antness to the head. It has stood the test ofry and it-Jaer 8 Battery, last. In this ; dme, being the original Hair Coloring, and is

position we marched to Baldwin twelve ! °oneta.nrly increasing in favor. Used by both
m j'e3 . . Yhen Wi !hin or four miles ' Ef"Se

“

u procurclf bCthemTthcof Baldwin, a portion ofthe rebel cavalry commercial agents. I). s. BAKNESA C0..2U2
hove in sight, and after skirmishing with Br °Ad" Ry, New York. Two sizes, eoc. ami *1
ourcavalry, fell back. At Baldwin a few
cars were obtained, and many of the
wounded were drawn by mule power in-
to Jacksonville. Knowing that the
enemy was following us up in force,
General fVymour ordered our commis-
sary- stores, some fifty or sixty thousanddollars' worth to be destroyed

ALL KIKD9 ;

Elastic Stockings, Baudages, Ac

At the Pittsburgh Drug House,

TORRENCE M’GARR
APOTHECARIES,

corner of Fourth and Market streets, Pittsburgh
seia-lyd-c

|gP*>A FACT.
la It a Dye.

In the year 1865 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. 116 price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for *l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity"
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The \ ENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not £ade,crook
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof Mathews’ Arnica Hair
Gloss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. janKMyd

jggr=A GREAT REBELLION.

Triumph of a Great Discovery
The public has rebelled against cauttryfirq Kiir

D\,ei. Fashion lias iureswurn them a saga-
:ious community haa adopted in their stead,

IRISTADORO'S ,HAIR DYE,
And for thaT vr.ironj.- It embrowns and blackens
the fia ■/. not the t£j;i. It is a vegetable em.i/Zien/,
not a burningJt-uid. It does not burlesque nature
with blooming metallic tinges, but produces her
own living hues. Its cooling effect Islash »<j. It
defies detection. Its results are uniform, it ner-
rr fails. Manufactured by .1. ('RISTAD* 'Kn,
No. C Aster Umise, New York. Solti by aii
Dr uggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

febi-lydAwc

*■“l

55.
£

CT»THE CONFESSIONS AND EX-
PERIENCK OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-

lished for the benefit, ami as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nortoua Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
hood. Ac . supplying at thesame time The Means
f F Self-Cork. By ooe who has cured himsell
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq..
feb6-3mrtAw Bedford, Kings co., N. S'.

J. M. CORNWELL SAMTEL F.KBE

<fc KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers

AnJmanufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair Btreet, anil Duqueanc Way,

t ~ tne*r the bridge, >
K N TTS T rWx.traded without pain by the use oi Dr

Cudry‘B apparatu
<1 . I HOFFMAN,

DENTIST
! Au \r.,ra warranted

131 Street,
PiTTsBCKCH

CELEBBATED

PIANOS!
The moat POWERFIT, and ELEGANT

toned Instruments manufactured
tn the country.

is Vi: X FIRST PRIZES
Keet h ed within a mouth at State Fairs and ‘

Institutes. We are also agents lor

Schoinacker& Co.'s and Boardman& Cray's
Well-known excellent PIANOS, and

S. D.&H,W. SMITH'S MEIODEONS & HARMONIUMS

This accomplished, and Beveral build-
ings, in which were ammunition, fired,
'"" e again resumed our march for Jack-
sonville. Here I found a negro brigade.Col. Litti.efiki.d. at work on the en-
ments for the protection of the town.C onsiderable consternation exists among
?e Pj0p e llen'’ apprehensive that theConfederate army may defeat our forcesand gain possession or the town I haveno fears of anything of the kind, and Ido not believe the rebels will advancebeyond Baldwin, AYe can hold Jacksonnlle without difficulty, yet I do notthink it of any value to us

Onr Itonet.I think our entire loss in killed wounded and missing will exceed 1,200 onefourth of our army.■ ■- v ’

The Provost ißtrphal.General will is-
sue a new order,requiilng all recruits to
be immediately Yffccinatesp.

ryiHE ABOVE ABTICUSS FOB SAA.E
-1, by ,

»v—_ _ .
* cor.

'ebSS-6md&w^od

PERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT
instrument are ini lted to call and examine

before purchasing elsewhere. Amongthose who
have purchased these Instruments in tine vicini-
ty we take pleasure in referring to Alien Kra-
mer, eaq , Bateman Ooe, esq.. Allegheny city:
John McCurdy, (of Park, McCurdy & Co., j MrsMcGutfy, Oakland ; Dr. Jonns K.’ McClmtockA. Hoeveler,esq,, Richard Bard, esq., Laat LiC
erty ; John Guinn, esq.. I)r. I) .U. Hostetler. D
M. Book, cut]., Pittsburgh.

A tluarautee of 5 years with eacii In-strument .

WAMELINS! & BARB,
Sole Agents for Pittsburgh end Western Pa.,No. 2 .St. Clair at., near Suspension Bridge.
fiS-A general assortment of Musical Goodsalways on hand. m hj

REMOVAL.

We harejust received a spleiitid
lot ot most beautiful Spring Siifkfl)

oBs ‘
Foulards, Moire Antique, .CHjSpej

Figured Chene. Stripes and Plaids.

A few new and rare shades in Plain

and Colored Silks. Also, a full

stock of Black, comprising Plain,

Rep," Corded Venitian, etc. This

lot of Silks U the most choice

brought to this market for a long

•}aans WJ -o(vi

OO 29 >l3O ‘3XIHM.
A.X 100,

I BALE LINEN CRASH;

A T l‘-2 l-^c,

1 case Grey Embroidered Lavellas

AT 18 3.4c,

3 cases Good Dark Prints;

I CASE PRINTED DELAINES,

SMALL FIGURED

BLACK SILKS;
DRESS GOODS.

SHAWLS, TABLE DIAPERS,

SHIRT FRONTS,

TICKINGS, CASSIMERES,
GINGHAMS,

BONNETS,
Ai. r.. &iv

JUST OPENED

WM, SEMPLE’S,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

$240!
A LUEi i HCN’Y

5240!
LO(!AL bounty

WILL *iK PAID

T<) V OLUNTEERS !!

Hy cillitif' at

No. 26 FIFTH STREET,
l'p Stairs. Room No. l

•fetf'hw Men Wantvl Immediately
Uih4-lt*

Venetian Blind Trimmings,
An entirely new aud complete assortment

just received at tho**j

rsi:\V CARPET STORE

mlj
W,pARi- A *XD - t*OLKI\S <fc CO

Piano Covers,
Pme Embroidered Cloth,

Embossed Cloth,
Victoria,

A ii“w arvJ

SPLEMDID ASSORTMENT
Just receive.l «t the \ew Carpet Store of

M’Farland, Collins & Co.irfh-l

GrTfis T,° "OISEKEEP-f* s.ns.—j.he subscribers, thjtakful tor tmst£.l ln^<- their111111 exanuae their new stock of

ON THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 1will remove to No. SI Fifth streel. at pres-
ent occupied by J. M. Hotrman a. Bro.. and .vlll ul <'utlery. Tea Trays and Walter*be prepared to five the public general satisfac- * lrittaiuun ami Block Tin Tea Sets Fire Irnnal/KoS 1,";.? wuJl assorted stock ol PHILO- ; " 1,:l Blands. Toilet Ware, Bird Ca»es I ammMi^i' ALa, ndM, ATHEM4-TK;ALINSTkI '' w'V u

< ;r°ki,,f S,w«- Tin and Sheet TrimooooJ?' "fS? larBe »“l>P‘r of I IPTICAL -H
.

''are, . irid Irons, Ice (’heatsi!S)na?i.w flne assortment of RUSSIAN i ‘"i®1 safes, Ac. ’
1 EBHleh SFht.'TACLES. which are warranted TU1 *nd Job Work done To orderto strengthen andimprove the sight. Made and work warranted.
M

ld S.Lb J’ J- DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
..

KIM x St 'll\\No. 39 Fifth street v Noli, x lmt/ittPi:, { u \Vv\t' -r •Remember the number. 51,51, 51 Fifth street, ...“L*14*101 3 J,to

after the Ist of April and do not be imposed upon IiTA\TFnby others. mhY ; \/ty 3

SILVER PEARL SOAP.

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

50 JOURNEYMAN PAINTERS,
WAGE*. *2,71 PFR I)AY

1,. Jc W A. THORNHURi}H it , ,
Crumpton * co., 387 libertySTREET, sole proprietors »nd manufacture

, era Jor Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, IndianA.I Illinois and Missouri. Also manufacturers of h -

! superior article of PALM, GERMAN. OLIVE m»p i mprum'
; and ROSIN SOAPS, and various Toilet and NFWandi’KF pA!iSORT.UENT OF
, * ftQcy Soaps. (»t our SilverPearl Soap which litAP
iweconfidently recommend as better for general TXT0 11 Do P YKT' i mi -tuse than any other before the public, should be WOili L ELD6I (J£ WIIIMOW Slnfl^PC!! borne in mind has neither Potash, Salt. Lime

“ U-iaUVY OliadtJb
j or Rosin, or any other substance in its manufac- fhe country. nt
} ture which can shrink or injure the finest fabric.

:, *■' and Woolens can be washed with the
SECBTASG LI]SI« rapidity of Ootton or Linen. Clothes washed' -

—y .MLVr.-rj\€ parties in St. Louis and with the silver Pearl Soap do not require boiL
Cincinnati who diave been counterfeiting the tngornau the rubbing, which of course saves iMustang Liniment-under pretence of proprietor- J, wear and tear. Silver Pearl Soap removes j ennfww~.rxshlphave been thoroughly estopedby the Courts V16’ Dirt< Tobacco Stains, Printers’! Ink, Tc; boxes Oranges, prune,
To guard against IheTurther imposition, I have I tfte worst Bilge WaterStainsinstant- on r ?mo??’procured from the United Stales Treasury, a nri- i ’ v aPP!y* n g it with a moist sponge, thus pro- « A L^l. 8 f,v ca Almonds,
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed ' tec.tiD ? windows, carpets and furniture from mxo

aieBT?or ' moa( ls'

over the ton of each bottle. Each stamt)heart ! s,uJfl It imparts a brilliancy to Plate, Si ,v£8 AlmoD d«hthe./jr-wr/ii/eofJHßsignature,and without which i L ftssware, Enameled Paintings an.l -A k!° Ti
the article la a counterfeit, dangerous and worth- : Leather immediately, and for cleaning in P° xeBi,“®l'*©«l Almonds,
less imitation. Examineevery bottle. i his Lin- , *’l a£bleand Floor Tiles it has no equal- Forthe «*

‘iah Walnuts,
imer.t has been in use and growing in favor lor bath and particularly for shampootung, the SR-J 7* S,r ,tzi

»

utB»
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on 1 v er Pearl soap is a perfect luxury. In a word !
the habitable globe that does noj contain evi- ’ f have tried itß superior qualities ac- : rvL~ xt *LU ‘ B}
denee of its wonderful effects. It is"the best greatest discovery of the age. Tn - t IP . ifutß’

emolient in the world. With its present im- ; This Company respectfully ask a trial from all ' ' n d landing, and for sale by
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and 1 are interested, and in every case will refund : mh* ,• RHYMER & BfCo-i
beastare perfectly remarkable. Sores are heal- TnJf Pnce of the same should itfail to accomplish i - -, /, t- k , 126 and 123 1 xrijic
ed, painarelieved, lives saved, valuable animals , re claim for it. , ||ERRi\nJ : , . sr

made useful, and untold Ills assuaged. Forcuts, ! . bol<:1 a * “ ve cents per pound in fifty pound Itl
bruises,' sprains, rheumatism, swellings, 'bites, the cars, boats, in Alleghe-1 300 boxes Nt>.; l Herring-
caked breasts, strained horses, Ac., it is a Sever- and city residences free of ■ _ 200 do Scaled Herrin*eign remedy that should never be dispensed c r .vrecTionB for use onall packages. -Just received and for sale hv.with. It should be in every family. Sold by ,

ount to the trade - l” * tror»aall druggists. ‘- r • abroad will do well to give mh4 1 ?’>
J), NewYork. £2i:i}fS0N & §°*» * can, 36* Liberty, street, ryinThW anAnJ and 128 Wood qt.

! Penna. BMlroadPaasenger Depot. ■JUILEI'IV ‘ I—;
of Imitations. None genuine

— »

128 and 123 Woodit.

Vo. L’ Olive st.. St. Louis, Wo

FOERSTER Jt SCHWARZ’S,
,, 161 SoutfaflglJ nt.

lOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, *.C.,_

Tfl IUVS \m ERTISKMEm TO-PAY’S ADYEBTIgEMEKTS. j
y An ifiiUlH6B jA E*E* MIMWPS OiF HOXnMBIItIS!EPJSiAk'; •*>

WHTE, ORR & CO.
%M No. 25 Fifth Street. j 1 - Sol&n^iiaftoin,; ■ ■.» ••

—, ~ FOR THE AFFEICTEDI i TinkersmTafidrs, ,

§§ Hod Carriers and Bricklayers,;
•1 Ip Boat Builders and Army Payers*

Oity Clerks and Oity. Mayors, -

Actors and Would-be-Actors,
Showmen and Bill Posters,
Lecturers and Military Aspirants,
Generals and Out'Generals,
Moulders Nall Mahers,
Ship Chandlers and Sail Mahers,
Saddlers and SoapBoilers,
Shoe Makers and Hope, Coders,
Salesmen and Bar Tenders,
Printers and
Carpenters and. Jewelers,
Tobacconists and Drag Sellers,
Evpry Kind Short and Tally
Greal and Small
Gome at Once to Concert Hall

si' He
• >,v.. ■ -•

fcuiNE MEDICINES
The inventorof the extract of

PAREIRA BRAYA,

After an experience of many-,yeprs in private
pragtioe now offers It to the afflicted in a highly

'concentrated form.

What is Pareira Brava P-1688

It haa, since 1688, been a apeclflc for

CALCULOUS AFFECTIONS;

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS;

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
LEOOORRHOEA ami all diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS

It has been recommended by the talent of th
Medical Profession for nearly two centuries.
The Fluid Extract oi

PAEEIEA BEAVA

Is now offered to an afflicted world in a shape

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

For all diseases of theBladder, Kidneys, Grav-
el or Dropsical swelling, no medicine invented
can cope with this compound in its power to it-

ANNIHILATE DISEASE.

SHOE STORE,

Ali bad properties in the drug are removed by

the process of its compounding in the shape oi
fluid, leaving Ito

' 02 FIFTH STREET,

STERLING PROPERTIES ALONE

Young men who may be suffering from the
many ills consequent upon early indiscretion or
abuse should try one bottle and be relieved. The
«symptom 3 are

For Bargains In

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting these signs, which as unerring-
ly point as the needle to the pole, to Impotency,
Epileptic Fits, Premature Decay and Death, a
crime against nature is committed—a practical
although protracted SUICIDE is being commit
ted.

All medical authorities agree that were the ef-

EARLV INDISCRETION

BOOTS & SHOES.
CARPETS.

STOCK.

TUE LATEST STYLES IMPORT!®

Removed, that there would be lariesa ux lu ,

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
AND EVERY ORDER OF

Insane Asylums,

As the records of these humane Institutions
prove That a very large proportion of their pa-
Tients owe their reception and detention wlthi
them to early habits .of Indiscretion.

For all uapleaaaaT&ud-tlAngeroua diseases

Gilson’s Extract ofPareira Brava

INGRAIN CARFET.

Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matter

WE OFFER AT

what length of standing.
No change of diet Is required, no cessation

from business.

THE VERY LOWEST KATES.

W. D. & H. McfIALLTJM,

Soldiers Home upon Furlough

And who may pesh&ps have unfortunately con-
tracted disease, will find the Extract of EA.REI-
- BRAVA the specific for thqlr ills.

By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, it
causes a frequent desire to urinate, thereby re-
moving obstructions and securing the sufferer
against ail fear of stricture of the Utherea.

YOUNG MEN

Fourth Street Carpet Store,
NO. 87 FOUBTH STREET.

NEW SPftING GOODS,

Beware of the numberless quacks to be found in
all large cities. Many ot them know

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Nothing of the Practice of Medicine,

3,G00 Doz. Spool Cotton,
1,000 Doz. Skirt Braid,
1,200 Doz. Shaker Hoods,

A full line of

Cotton Hosier) and Gloves,
And an extensive assortment of

And yet they are allowed to deceive and decoy

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS

And Small Wares,

Among which may be found many novelties.

THTI

Also, a Bupply of

MULTIFORM HOOP SKIRTS,
The latest invention which by means of slides
Ul«>- oe expanuca V* hf-trax,.*, -»Vx-o,=

Paris Trail and Sly Quaker,

Until oftentimes aftera lifetimeof misery, death
kindly ends their suffering.

At prices 83 lon' aa the lowest.

SIACBUM Ac GLYDE,

78 Market Street.

Gilson’s Chlorine Water,

4t WII.SOK’S

HIGHEST PREMIUM

In connection with the Extract, is a specific for
the Gonnorhea, or protracted Gleet.

Syphiiitio patients, especially cases of old
Standing would do well to try

GILSOX’S PILLS.

A Medicine that has STOOD THE TEST OF
YEARS, and. in connection with the use of the

LOCK STITCH

Ey.TRACT OF PAREIRA BRAVA,

Will effectually eradicate any case, no matter of
boy • i o ng standing.

Price, SI per Bottle.

SEWINGMACHINES
The Cheapest, Simplest and Best.

IL C. OAKLET,

* t??o. 10 Dey st., New Torlc, GeneralAgent

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,
No. 37 FIFTH ST*,

AND FOB SALS

Three doors, below Bank Block,

WM. SUMNEE & CO.,

sale db RetalL

febTT-d&w
WESTERN AGENTS.
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PERSONS OF, Mt’SICAL TASTE

recommend to every one that sings and
jdays, three hooks, namely : the

J. M. FULTON,

DHUOUIST,

HOME CIRCLE,

BtUldldf,

A collect ion of Piano Music j the
SILVER CHORD,

A volume of Songs, Ballads, Duets. and Quar*
tettes, with Piano Accompaniments, and the

SHOWER OF PEARLS,
Containing ChoiceVocal Duets, with Plano Ac-
companiments. The price of each is so low—-
-42.2s in cloth, and 42 in plain binding—that the
sale is already immense. For sale by

CHA3. O. MELLOR,
81 Wood st.

TWO LABSE LOTS OP GHOUKIL,
avehundred and twenty feet front on Rob-'

tnsoa street, three hundred and twenty-fourfeet
on Wadsworth street, three hundred and foijr,
feet on an alley twenty feet wide, containing
frotn two to three acres of land, suitable fora
suburbanresidence, or dlrlded into smaller lots-
For price and term, ;

61 Market ctroet
BEBPOHD STREET FOR
REN7-»Applvto .-.

‘ S.eCTHBEET ASONS,
mh« gl Mattel street, j

PITTSBURGH.
STORAGE CAR BE HAD AT

. PATTERSOWtASpitapS,
No. * Woodrt.

LH 4 T


